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Every good romance novel begins the same way â€“ with a story idea. Yet compelling story ideas

arenâ€™t always easy to come by. Sometimes we all need a little inspiration - a spark that ignites

our imagination and excites the writing muse. 1001 Romance Story Starters cover myriad genres,

from erotic romance to inspirational and everything in between. Romance Story Starters arenâ€™t

your traditional writing prompts. Designed to kick start your imagination they include dialogue

starters, scenes, open ended scenarios, and even story endings.You can change ANYTHING about

the story starter. Take the idea and bend it to your will â€“ youâ€™re the boss.Use the ideas to

create powerful and compelling characters.Rhett and Scarlett, Romeo and Juliet, Kate and Curran,

great romance characters are created through conflict, chemistry, and courtship. Each story starter

holds the potential to help you create characters that capture your readerâ€™s heart and mind and

stand the test of time. Use the ideas to help you overcome writerâ€™s block. It doesnâ€™t matter if

youâ€™re staring at a blank page or if youâ€™re in the middle of a novel and unsure where to go

with it â€“ use the starters as inspiration. Let them help get your creative brain fired up.Use the ideas

to strengthen your writing muscles.Your writing muscles are like any other muscle in your body. If

you donâ€™t use them regularly, it becomes weak. Donâ€™t let your creative writing muscles

atrophy! Even if youâ€™re not working on a story idea, write. Grab a story idea and fill a page or two

(or ten) or write for twenty minutes â€“ you make the rules.
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I already own 1001 Romance Story Starters. The author could have at least been honest enough to

make a disclosure in the description that if you already own 1001 Romance Story Starters that you

shouldn't purchase this because these are the exact same writing prompts that is in that book. What

a rip off!

Look, this is not literature. It's impossible not to give this five stars because it delivers on its promise

to the letter. It's a collection of SPARKS for story ideas. Some will gel with you, some won't. The

very fact that somebody compiled 101 of them and put them down into this format is worth five stars

because as a writer YOU NEVER KNOW which one is going to make you jump up and say..."A-HA!

That's the hook I was looking for!"And if nothing else, pick one and start writing. You might come up

with another starter of your own that gets your story flowing.Well worth the price.

It is what it says it is on the tin - 101 erotic romance story prompts or starters. However, it's also

included - in total - in the author's 1001 Romance Story Starters eBook for the same price. For

people looking for more bang for their buck, I recommend the 1001 Romance Story Starters eBook

instead.

At 99 cents I couldn't resist this even though I have more ideas than I know what to do with as it is. I

wanted to see how they stacked up against other erotic romance novel plot ideasThis is not worth

the money if you already have a lot of ideas. "A man watches a woman through binoculars. Who is

he?" "A woman is depressed so her friends hire her a male stripper. What happens?" These seem

to me boring ideas.

This makes a handy reference book for those times when you need a nudge toward an idea.

Recommended for writers of erotica or romance.



This is an excellent prompt book for any writer. Although the prompts focus on erotica, they can be

used for anything from paranormal, mystery, comedy and science fiction. An excellent story starter

on the days you can't think of anything to put on paper

Provided quite a bit of information at a very reasonable price.

Same old same old. Once you say, do it, think about it, not much new. I
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